WELCOME !
edition

^^ thank you for your trust !
- 28 talks in 9 sessions
- 5 workshops
- 221 attendees
Code of Conduct

- be excellent and inclusive to everyone
- consider what you share
- in case of problem, come to us

Thank you!

https://2018.pass-the-salt.org/code-of-conduct/
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Talks will be streamed: https://passthesalt.ubicast.tv/lives/live/

Talks will be recorded and put online: https://passthesalt.ubicast.tv/
Want to speak about FLOSS & Security? → rumps@pass-the-salt.org

- Tuesday: 11:40 → 12:15
- no abstract/paper, just send the topic!
- do not be shy! Will be fun:)
social event

- when: Tuesday evening, 19h / 7:00PM

- where: "Les 3 Brasseurs" on the place in front of Lille Flandres train station
social event How-To

- you have received 2 paid tokens

- 1 token = 1 free little beer
  OR 1 free soft
Mid day lunch

→ 2 hours break

- Stade Pierre Mauroy: restaurants or sandwiches
- Center of Lille: 20min with metro
Mid day lunch
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And now, let’s start!